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Dear Neighbor:
Dates to Remember – March/April/May

Sunday, April 1 – Last Day of Dist. 204’s Spring Break.  Back to School on
Monday, April 2

Friday, April 6 – Good Friday (NO SCHOOL)
Saturday, April 7 – NWTHA Easter Egg Hunt, Noon sharp at

Knoch Knolls Park
Sunday, April 8 – Easter Sunday
Monday, April 30 – Public informational meeting on 95th Street Extension, 

Bridge, 7 p.m. at 95th Street branch of Naperville Library 
Sunday, May 13 – Mother’s Day
Monday, May 14 – School Improvement Planning Day (NO SCHOOL)
Saturday, May 19 – District 204 Fine Arts Festival, 8-5, all three high schools 
Sunday, May 27 – Graduation, NVHS Class of ‘12, 7 p.m., Northern Illinois

University Convocation Center, DeKalb 
Monday, May 28 – Memorial Day Observance (NO SCHOOL)
Wednesday, May 30 – Memorial Day
Friday, June 1 – Last Day of School
Thursday, June 14 – Flag Day

Dear Neighbor:
After such a mild winter and after reaching 80 degrees several times in March, we 
have great expectations of a colorful spring with lots of forsythia and tulips and 
flowering magnolias and dogwoods.  Although Mother Nature could still dampen 
our spirits with some really bad weather, we’re hoping that our good luck will 
continue at least through the spring vacation period and Easter weekend, which 
includes our annual NWTHA Easter Egg Hunt (see below). 

38th Annual Easter Egg Hunt at Knoch Knolls Park 

The first children’s social event of the new year will be the 38th

annual NWTHA Easter Egg Hunt, which will start at Noon sharp
on Saturday, April 7, at Knoch Knolls Park on the south side of 
Knoch Knolls Road (east of N-P Road, and east of Seiler and West 
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Streets; park in the main lot and walk east from the Wigwam).  
As usual, the kids (aged 10 and under) will meet the Easter Bunny 
and gather lots of prize-filled “eggs”. Be sure to bring a bag or 
basket to hold all the goodies.  RAIN DATE:  Saturday, April 14 –
also at Noon.

2012 Directory Should Be in Hands of All Members

All NWTHA members should have received their copy of the 2012 Directory, 
which was mailed in early March.  If you haven’t received your’s, please contact
Editor Owen Wavrinek at 630-800-1017.

Another Newsletter Advertiser

In this issue and for the rest of the year, we’d like to welcome back JM Painting –
one of Naperville’s small businesses – which (except for 2011) has been one of 
our newsletter advertisers for several years.

Since JM Painting and our other advertisers help pay for the printing and mailing 
of both the NWTHA newsletter and the annual directory, we again ask that you 
support them with your business whenever possible. Special thanks to all these 
advertisers. 

First 2012 Brush Pick-up Week of April 9-13

Don’t forget that the Wheatland Township Highway Department will be making 
its first brush pick-up of the year – in front of your home (roadside) – during the 
week of April 9-13. The next pick-ups are during the weeks of May 14-18, June 
11-15, Sept. 10-14, and Oct. 8-12.

Remember that all branches and other brush must be out by the "curb" before 7 a.m. 
on the first day of each designated week.  (But it will continue to be picked up into 
the following week, if necessary.)  Place the brush as neatly as possible – cut ends 
toward the street and parallel toward each other.  [NOTE: Do NOT cut branches 
into short pieces; long branches work best.  Also, there should be no evergreens and 
no trimmings, small twigs/snippings, clippings, roots (they can hide stones), 
bags or cans filled with grass clippings/leaves, or tied bundles.]
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The brush is turned into wood chips, which are available free of charge to township 
residents – for mulching or other purposes.  To place an order (by the truck load 
only), call 717-0092 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Monday through Friday.

PRIMARY ELECTION: WAY to GO, SCOTT!!!

You undoubtedly already know the outcome of the most highly publicized races 
on March 20.  However, you may not be aware of who your Will County Board 
representatives (District 11) and precinct committeemen/ women will be for the 
next 2-3 years. 

In the County Board race, Republican incumbents Chuck Maher (2,476 votes) and 
Suzanne Hart (2,449) were reelected over Republican challengers Deb Holscher 
(1,846) and Joe Hudetz (1,749).  And NWTHA Roads, Traffic & Safety 
Committee Chair Scott Bishop was elected Republican Precinct 6 Committeeman
by 45 votes – 166-121 – over Craig Wilson.

Also elected committeemen/women as Republicans: Precinct 5, Mike 
Troyanowski over incumbent Tim Belgio; Precinct 7, John Nania, unopposed; 
Precinct 9, challenger Kathy Havel over incumbent Chuck Maher; and in Precinct 
10, challenger Deb Holscher over incumbent Sharon Gorrell.  Elected Precinct 10 
Committeeman as a Democrat was Hale Landes.

As for that referendum on electricity rate aggregation, the NOs outnumbered the 
YESes by a vote of 8,707 to 5,928.

Hopefully you voted in the March 20 Primary and therefore are registered to vote.  
If you didn’t vote because you are not registered, be sure that you get this done at
your earliest convenience, so that you can participate in the General (Presidential) 
Election on Tuesday, November 6.  Although that seems like a long time from 
now, better to do it sooner rather than later.  

Wheatland Town Board Votes to Put 2-Acre Site on Market

At its March 8 meeting, the Wheatland Township Board unanimously voted to put 
two acres of property (originally purchased from the City of Naper-ville and 
designated for a new administrative center) up for sale.  This property is adjacent 
to the Township Highway Department’s relatively new quarters at 103rd Street 
and Route 59.
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Plans for a new $1.5 million facility were scuttled last year by township voters 
who attended last year’s annual meeting and subsequent special meetings.  Rather 
than rehashing the details of this issue – which has become a “who said or did 
what when for what reasons” controversy, we suggest you attend the annual 
meeting (see below).  If nothing else, this meeting will likely end up being
another entertaining evening – an example of the best and worst of what can only 
be described as grassroots politics, the old-fashioned way.

NWTHA Roads, Traffic and Safety Report

In addition to the time spent knocking on doors and meeting residents during his 
Republican Precinct 2 election campaign, Scott Bishop (630-788-9910) has had a 
few busy weeks recently as the NWTHA Roads/Traffic/Safety Committee chair.

For example, after receiving a phone call from one of our NWTHA members, he 
investigated a gaseous smell that seemed to be emanating from the westernmost 
Douglas and Book Road intersection.  Despite calls to NICOR and a local 
contractor, the source of the smell (which Scott thought might have been the
result of a backed-up sewer) has not been determined or confirmed. But 
fortunately, the smell is no more. 

Also, when cautionary road signs were seen lying on the ground (roadside) in the 
vicinity of Leverenz and Alma in early March, Scott was able to find out that the 
City of Naperville was replacing a fire hydrant that was damaged by a passing 
vehicle (a project that was completed in one day). 

Further, since April showers/rainstorms are expected in the near future, Scott 
asked that we remind you to rake out your drainage ditch and make sure that 
the culvert beneath your driveway is not clogged – to avoid creating or 
aggravating any drainage problems (e.g., standing water) you may have. 

Wheatland Township Annual Meeting April 10

All registered voters in Wheatland Township are invited to the annual town 
meeting, which will start at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, April 10. The location of the 
meeting had not been determined at press time, but by the time you are 
reading this, you should be able to get that info by calling the Township 
Administration Building at 630-851-3952. Year-end financial reports are 
presented for approval at this meeting.  Also, residents can ask questions, discuss 
problems, and make motions that direct the Town Board to take specific actions –
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as long as those actions are legal and approved by a majority of those voting on 
the motion. Considering the ongoing debate regarding the current Admin 
Building and the property at 103rd Street and Route 59 that has been put up for 
sale, this could be another interesting event this year.

Don’t Forget Clow’s Two Fundraisers

Remember that Clow Elementary School’s PTA has scheduled two fundraising 
events again this spring.  The first is a PLANT SALE that will begin on April 2, 
when pre-order forms will go home with the kids.

The sale – flowering plants in flats, baskets and pots, and strawberry plants – will 
continue until April 16, when all order forms are due.  The delivery of the pre-
ordered plants to Clow (pick-up day) is scheduled for Friday, May 11, just prior to
Mother’s Day, which is Sunday, May 13! This year, in addition to the pre-
ordered plants, a limited number and selection of plants will be available on pick-
up day at Clow – for purchase by people who might see something that they had not 
ordered.

If you are interested in placing an order, you can contact a Clow student who
lives near you or download the order form that’s available at Clow’s website –
http://clow.ipsd.org/pta.asp Or you can email your address and contact info to 
PTA President Patty Schiewe at pschiewe@att.net or PTA Vice President Shelly 
Lambert at eyebiz2@aol.com so that an order form can be sent to you!  

The prices of the plants are very reasonable; so don’t miss out on this 
opportunity!

The next big fundraising event will be the COUGAR TRAIL TROT on
Saturday, April 15, at Springbrook Prairie! Registration forms are available 
online at http://clow.ipsd.org/pta_cougar_trail_trot.html

Actually, there will be two trots, rain or shine:

1-Mile Fun Run $12 including t-shirt 8:30 am start
5K Trail Race $25 including t-shirt 9:15 am start

These are early-bird entrance fees.  After April 2, the fee for each race increases 
by $5.00 and t-shirts cannot be guaranteed for late registrants.  You may drop 
registration forms off at Clow School’s Main Office.
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Informational Meeting on 95th Street Extension, Bridge

Another date to add to your calendar is Monday, April 30, when there will be 
another (the 8th) public informational meeting on the 95th Street Extension/Bridge 
project.  Scheduled to start at 7 p.m. at the 95th Street library, 3015 Cedar Glade 
Drive, this meeting is being held to inform the public about how this 1.6-mile 
road extension project is progressing.

Although the NWTHA Board voted to oppose this extension and the bridge 
construction several years ago (because of the $30 million price tag and the 
increased 95th Street traffic that will result), the project appears to be moving 
forward, at least on paper (no excavation or other construction/road work has 
started as yet).

Supporters of this project, which was spearheaded initially by Bolingbrook and 
Will County officials about 20 years ago, claim that the extension/bridge will 
decrease the cumulative travel distance by 5.6 million miles per year and save 
about 250,000 gallons of gasoline per year.  They also maintain that, without this 
extension, the section of Naperville-Plainfield Road between Boughton Road and 
95th Street would soon be over capacity, with 32,000 to 35,000 vechicles traveling 
this stretch of road every day.

All of the major stakeholders have been invited to this meeting – including 
Bolingbrook, Naperville, Will County, and the Illinois Department of 
Transportation – which will provide a “comprehensive and thorough update” of 
the project and a review of its alleged positive impact (e.g., reduced travel times, 
vehicle operation costs, congestion, air and noise pollution, and gasoline 
consumption).

Meet Your Neighbor – Eileen Maza Ulbricht

In 1971, when Eileen Maza Ulbricht moved into her new ranch-style home on 
Meadow Lane in Country View Estates (CVE), her view to the west was all corn 
fields/farm land.  

Since that time, the view has changed.  First, in 1973, homes were built across the 
street – the entire length of Meadow Lane, from 87th Street south to Lakeview 
Drive.  Then, to the west of those new homes and south of CVE, the City of 
Naperville approved and incorporated a planned unit development (PUD) called 
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Springbrook Crossings and Brook Crossings – which led to the founding of the 
NWTHA and the demise of those cornfields. The rest, as they say, is history.

However, despite (perhaps because of) such “progress,” Eileen did her own 
developing – in the form of landscaping around her home and lots of vegetables 
and more and more flowers in the back yard.  In fact, her interest in gardening led 
to her membership in the Naperville Garden Club, which she has enjoyed for 
more than 37 years (including a term as its president). As a result, she also has 
been the neighborhood person to see when you have a question about gardening 
or if you want to see and get ideas from her beautiful flower gardens, which 
feature lots of hostas and other perennials.  Her favorite yard planting is her 
smoke tree and her favorite flower is the hydrangea, which she dries after they 
finish blooming and continues to enjoy as part of her home’s décor.

When she’s not in her garden, you likely will find her in the living room, where 
she spends a lot of time playing a Hammond organ.  She says that she learned to 
play the piano as a 7-year-old second grader who lived on the southwest side of 
Chicago.  Then, when in high school, she taught herself how to play the organ. 

Eileen’s favorite music includes anything by Nat King Cole, but she also can play 
(from sheet music or books) everything from ragtime to Bach. While she did give 
lessons for a few short years, she prefers entertaining her family and friends. 

For example, when the Naperville Garden Club has its Cup of Cheer house walk 
and holiday market each December (which raises money for scholarships), Eileen 
entertains ticket holders with beautiful piano music 

In addition, Eileen has been a member of the Melody Makers Organ Group for 
more than 25 years. Currently the group’s treasurer, she says that they meet 
monthly in each other’s homes (where they entertain each other). Also they look 
forward to playing for the residents of a few local nursing homes. 

One of the benefits of being a member of the Melody Makers group is that, once a 
year, Eileen and the other members get to play three songs each on the beautiful 
Grande Barton Theatre Organ – a large pipe organ – at the Rialto Square Theater 
in Joliet.  That’s because a member of the group – Jim Patak – is the “house 
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organist” at the Rialto.  So, on a strictly 
members-only basis, each year he is able to 
invite his fellow Melody Makers to have their
monthly meeting at the theater.

Eileen also has been active in the Naperville 
Woman’s Club for the past 12 years,
Currently its secretary, she says that this 
philanthropic organization raises money for 
local charitable groups by sponsoring the 
annual art fair at Naper Settlement in July and 
the annual fashion show at White Eagle Golf 
Club in October (when Eileen plays the piano 
as the fashion models show off the clothes).

Another opportunity to entertain others is 
provided by her volunteer service at an
ecumenical adult daycare center for seniors 
(located in the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk

Eileen Plays Piano 
at 2011 Fashion Show

Eileen tries out the Rialto Square Theater’s huge organ 
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Community Center in Naperville), where their caretaker families take them to be 
cared for by staff, entertained, and to have lunch.  During her monthly visits to the 
center, Eileen plays the piano and/or organ and has sing-a-longs for the senior 
citizens.

In other words, Eileen is certainly one of those people you should meet and know.

Congratulations, Linda!!

The NWTHA Board would like you to join us in congratulating our secretary, 
Linda Woodring, who was honored by the Naperville City Council on March 20 
as one of 51 recipients of the President’s Volunteer Service Award.  Actually, 
Linda received a Bronze Award, acknowledging her volunteer work for the 
Naperville Police Department’s Community Radio Watch (CRW) program. 

Established in 2003, the President’s Volunteer Service Award is issued each year 
by the President’s Council on Service and Civic Participation. It recognizes the 
contributions volunteers make in their community, encourages more people to 
serve, and thanks Americans who, by their commitment, example and exemplary 
citizenship, inspire others to volunteer.

Linda and the other 50 awardees have volunteered a total of more than 10,000 
hours in the past year to the Citizen Corps Council, Naperville Emergency 
Management Agency, Community Emergency Response Team and/or
Community Radio Watch organizations.

Pic!

The Naperville Community Radio Watch is composed of volunteer citizens who 
supplement the police force as proactive, police-trained observers of suspicious or 
criminal activity. In addition, these volunteers may be assigned additional duties 
by the program’s command staff at the Police Department and provide additional 
police department-supervised security at special events such as Last Fling. For 
more information about the CRW, visit www.napervillecrw.org
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Linda has volunteered a total of about 420 hours since she first became an active 
participant in this program in 2007-08. Her husband Jim, also is a member of this 
group.

Scholar-Athlete Stephanie Jackson

Stephanie Jackson

Also, many kudos are due Stephanie Jackson, 
daughter of NWTHA Members Candy (also a 
former NWTHA president) and Al Jackson.  
A graduating senior at Neuqua Valley High 
School and a National Merit finalist who 
scored a 35 on her ACT (perfect score), 
Stephanie was recently honored as the only 
person in 25 years to receive one of the 
Chicago Blackhawks Alumni Association’s 
4-year college scholarships (only three such 
winners a year, out of 70-80 applicants) AND 
recognition as a member of its All-
Scholastic/All-State Ice Hockey squad (one of 
six so-honored) in the same year.

Stephanie was a forward, defenseman 
(woman) and captain of the Naper Valley 
Warriors (who won the Blackhawk Cup as
state champions two years ago, when 
She also made the All-State team and was the championship game’s MVP).  As if 
that’s not enough, she now is one of the key members (anchors two relay teams 
and runs the 300-meter hurdles) of Neuqua Valley’s track and field team, which 
just won the indoor Upstate Eight Conference championship and is about to start 
the outdoor season. 

Not one to rest on her laurels, Stephanie will be attending the University of 
Illinois in the fall, where she expects to get a Bachelor’s degree in animal science 
in three years (instead of the usual four years, because of all the Advance 
Placement (AP) and dual-credit courses she has completed at NVHS).  Then she 
will spend the next four years after that working toward a Doctor of Veterinary 
Medicine (DVM) degree.  Her career goal is to eventually have her own small-
animal (mostly dogs and cats) practice. 

All we can say is WOW – and congratulations – even though there still is lots of 
hard work and studying ahead of her.

Fine Arts Festivals Showcase Talents of District 204 Students

Each spring since 1988, the Indian Prairie Educational Foundation (IPEF) has 
sponsored a district-wide Fine Arts Festival, which displays and features the art, 
music, theater and dance talents - as well as the home economics and industrial 
technology projects - of District 204 students (all grade levels). 

In 2012, this event will be held from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday, May 19, at 
Neuqua Valley, Waubonsie Valley, and Metea Valley High Schools.

The Festival at Neuqua Valley includes the artistic displays and performances of 
its own students, as well as those from its feeder schools: Crone and Gregory 
Middle Schools and six elementary schools – Builta, Clow, Graham, Kendall, 
Patterson, and Spring Brook, and Prairie Children Preschool. 

At Waubonsie, the Festival showcases the creative talents of its own students, 
along with those by students from its feeder schools: Fischer and Scullen 
Middle Schools, and six elementary schools – Fry, Georgetown, McCarty, 
Peterson, Steck and Welch.

More than 80 musical performances by bands, choirs, orchestras, and dancers 
take place throughout the high-school sites, including Metea. And the hallways 
are filled with more than 12,000 pieces of visual arts, 3-D works, ceramics, 
computer imagery, and more. 
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Some Entertaining Ideas

• The Wheatland Plowing Match Association is having its annual Family 
Spaghetti Supper (which raises funds for scholarships) on Saturday, April 14
-- from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at the Zion Lutheran Church (at Book & 111th Street).  
Tickets are $10 at the door and children 8 and under are $3.  And we’re told
that Elvis will be entertaining midway through the dinner.

• The Naperville Municipal Band’s first spring concert is at 3 p.m. on Sunday, 
April 22 in Wentz Hall on the North Central College campus.  Sponsored by 
American Legion Post 43 and VFW Post 73.  Tickets free but required.  For 
more info, call 663-778-9994 or visit www.napervilleband.org

• Civil War Days at Naper Settlement – 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday and 
Sunday, May 19-20.  More than 300 re-enactors will be camping on site, with 
the North and South charging into battle after the bugle sounds at 2:30 p.m.  
Advance tickets (through May 1): $10 for adults over 13, $5 for seniors and 
students.  Call 630-420-6010 or go to www.napersettlement.org                 
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